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This month our council will continue its work for the church. These
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There is much to consider as they wait for a new pastor. They will also
be working with the Nominating Team to begin the search for new team
leaders for the new year. The church moves on each day!
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The Call Team is working steadily to find a new pastor for Faith. This is
the first time Faith has had to replace a pastor. They have much to do
and consider when evaluating applicants. Please pray for them and their
work. The Call Team meeting minutes and updates are in this newsletter.
The Call Team members are listed in this newsletter and in the bulletin
each week. Please contact them if there is something you’d like to share.
The 5-day LifeKids Spencer program was a success last year! The number
of students was smaller than hoped but that was okay! The students
and Radina enjoyed a special bond as they journeyed through the year.
Truly, the students received God’s message of love and felt it while they
were at Faith.
Excitement abounds around the LifeKids first fundraiser on August 14
at Faith. It is sure to be a grand evening with a special meal, a program,
and auctions! Make plans to attend this event! Your presence and your
gifts will be deeply appreciated and used for the sole purpose of
supporting LifeKids in all the ways they care for the students each
school day.
As the local schools begin their new year this month, let’s pray for the
students, teachers, staff, and families. We wish for all to have a great
year!

While summer is still here enjoy the days, praise God, and join us at
Faith each Sunday!
God loves you!
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Pastor Lee Laaveg - Love and Gratitude
Dear Faith family,
“Shout joyfully to the LORD ... Enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with praise!” - Psalm 100
I greet you in the strong name of Jesus our Lord! Though Denise and I have moved forward into
retirement, I wanted to write to express our deep appreciation for the last worship service, the great
program, and the fantastic meal we shared on July 25th! Special thanks to Paul Behrens and Greg Lear.
It is the first time I have eaten a burger on a sugary doughnut cut in half!
Thanks feels inadequate for the special day you planned for us. We are grateful to the retirement
planning team for their good work. We had laughs, good memories of the significant things we shared
together over ten years, and wonderful fellowship. We felt loved and honored by you as a congregation.
Thanks for the custom painting of the church and the cross! Thanks also for a custom created picture
book filled with memories of our time serving Christ together.
As we leave, I’d also like to say a special word of thanks to each staff member for faithful service to
Christ.
Denise – for beautiful, thematic worship, for WOW! services, for children’s Christmas programs.
Lori – for excellent vision to create the church’s technology supporting all aspects of worship and
special programs, for good office management, for finance and record keeping, for organization as
church administrator, and for vision in working with staff and council in supporting the congregation’s
life.
Eric – for your strong passion and love for Jesus and people, for touching the lives of children and
youth, for outreach in evangelism, for training in Stephen Ministry, for compassionate care of our older
congregational members, and for embracing God’s call to serve as Zion’s lay pastor.
Cheryl – for being the cheery voice people hear first when they call the church, for all the work of
preparing bulletins for worship, for weddings, and for funerals; for putting together the Faith Life
Together newsletter each month, and for supporting all staff in our work.

Rich - for excellent, faithful work in preparing our facility for worship and all other aspects of our
programming life as a church (especially in the COVID-19 year), for great attitude in approach to your
responsibilities, and for always being willing to go the extra mile.
Radina – for excellence in launching LifeKids as a full, Monday-through-Friday program, for superb
lesson plans to creatively teach the children who attend, for planting seeds of Jesus’ love and the
Biblical stories of faith in the hearts of the children, and for loving the families from which they come.
Faith family -- journey forward with Hope!
 Press on to lay hold of all that Christ Jesus has planned for you.
 Step boldly, confidently forward in faith, and watch God’s power fulfill His promises to you!
 Expect great things from God; attempt great things for God!
 Remember that the future is as bright as the promises of God!
 No fear for the future, because God goes before you, and you are following Jesus into the future He
has for you.
Thanks for ten wonderful years of ministry together. Thanks that we could be partners in the gospel of
Jesus Christ in the kingdom of God.
Peace
and
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Women’s Bible Study: Experiencing God’s Peace
Tuesday, August 10 | 1:30 p.m. | SON Room
We have begun our study of Philippians in search of God’s peace. Paul writes
a letter to his beloved friends in Philippi while in prison. Imagine sitting in
chains ... alone ... apart from those you know ... away from those you love ...
awaiting a verdict that would determine whether you live or die! Talk about
stress, fear and uncertainty! Yet Paul finds peace.
All are welcome to come!
Let’s read and study God’s Word together to he how to experience peace
amidst OUR problems and struggles.
For more information, please contact Linda Susie at 712-262-6621 or djslrs74@yahoo.com

August Birthdays and Anniversaries
Birthday Blessings
August 2
August 5
August 7
August 8
August
August
August
August
August

10
11
12
13
16

August 18

August 19
August 20

August 22

August 23
August 24

Logan Klatt
Jolene Hansen
Isaac Rouse
Joe Simington
Titan Coleman
Shirley Nelson
Kent Heazlett
Peggy Olson
Marge Nielsen
Raul Ortiz
Michael Ruhs
Garold Becker
Dennis Larson
GA Darnell-Wegner
Linda Susie
Autumn Erdman
Brooke Freeman
Trent Freeman
Alex Carlson
Lydia Skadeland
Dale Brandt
Marge Frad
Connor Orr
Cindy Essick
Larry Peterson
Mike Trierweiler
Carissa Doran
Jackson Eilts
Ryan Crew
Darren Piercy
Diane Allen
Brittany Spieker

August 25

August 26
August 27
August 31

Nancy Ketcham
Shanna Kooker
Cade Freeman
Lora Johnson
Marv Schutter
Easton Anderson
Jake Hanson
Larry Nelson

Anniversary Blessings
August 4
August 7
August 15
August
August
August
August
August

16
17
18
19
21

August
August
August
August
August

24
25
26
28
29

August 31

Stan & Jodene Jongma
Tracy & Donna Bengtson
Jacob & Brandi Heikens
Jeff & Joan Loring
David & Jan Hopkins
Eric & Sheila Weeks
Al & Kim Rye
Dennis & Jan Larson
Bernard & Arlene
Fairchild
Bill & Nancy McCarroll
Jim & Joan Unrau
Rod & Cryss Quanbeck
Justin & Laura Heikens
Larry & Tracy (Coleman)
Wigen
Craig & Lindsay
Neiderheiser
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Retirement Program for
Pastor Lee and Denise
We will be sharing more
pictures on the bulletin board
in the near future!
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LifeKids Spencer
The Missions Team is proud to support the LifeKids After School Program.
Starting out as an in-house ministry, they now have their own 501(c)(3)
and are state approved through the Department of Human Services.
Faith Lutheran supports the program through prayers and financially each
month as a Missions Team Partner. The program also receives the
Thanksgiving offering.
LifeKids meets after school from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
and from 7:40 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Spencer Community School’s inservice days. Radina Jansen, Program Director for LifeKids, and the
LifeKids Board of Directors do an excellent job teaching the children about
God’s love. In addition, Radina prepares the year’s curriculum which
includes planning and organizing field trips for the children.
Please, help support LifeKids at the Saturday, August 14, LifeKids
Fundraiser. Donations are being taken for the live and silent auctions as
well as baked goods donations for the Dessert Auction. Don’t forget to sign
up for a seat or two ($20 each) or a table of 6 ($100)! There are sign-up
sheets on the Welcome Center for the baked goods and seating
arrangements. You may also call Radina at 712-580-4316.

Lutheran World Relief & Supply List
Hands-on Mission Day - Wednesday, August 4
9:00 a.m. to noon
We will be sewing, tying quilts and assembling kits on this morning. Please join
us!
Now is the time to shop for school supplies for the
school kits we assemble for Lutheran World Relief.
Please see the list below. We ask no ball point pen, please. Thank you!
Items can be donated by placing them in the yellow Missions box
School Supplies We Need:

Other items we can use include:

Wide or college ruled, 70/80-sheet notebooks

Bath-size and/or Hand towel, dark colored

30 centimeter ruler, can have inches on it

Cloth diapers and/or receiving blankets

Unsharpened No. 2 pencils with erasers

Adult-size toothbrush and/or metal nail clippers

BLUNT scissor s

Bath-size bars of soap

16 or 24 ct. crayons

6-24 mo. Socks and/or cotton t-shirts

Upper Des Moines Opportunity
Upper Des Moines Opportunity Food Pantry
is still in need of items for our community. They suggest:

Tuna, canned fruit and juice.
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Mission Emphasis: Mental Health Conditions
As Christians, our spiritual faith and religious practices can and do
have a strong influence on us. It helps counteract undue stress and can
give us peace and hope. When we and/or our Christian friends have
mental health conditions, we may search for compassionate and
comprehensive care that can help us cope. We actively seek a mental
health professional that is willing to offer religious approaches within
the mental health care settings that we know will meet us where we are and help us reach better
treatment outcomes.
Faith Lutheran has developed a relationship with TEAM Restoration Ministries to provide yet another
resource for this type of assistance. Since many people who seek treatment for their mental health
condition first reach out to a faith leader, it is hoped that Faith Lutheran members will seek out
TEAM Restoration Ministries, through its available counselor, Erika Adolph. She can help integrate
mental health tools into your or your loved one’s faith journey. Through the acceptance and use of
TEAM Restoration Ministries, our church community can help support this well-placed mission by
asking for help with marriage, family, and individually emotionally charged challenges.
We know our faith can help us find a greater meaning in life, reduce anxiety, and tolerate stress
better through praise, prayer, and fellowship with our friends, family, and church. We know our
shared belief in the salvation and trust from our Savior can help us to tolerate uncertainties, while
increasing our confidence to give us personal growth to remember who and whose we are. Getting
some extra help to navigate life can help us work through concerns and remedy problems before they
become worse.

Studies have reflected increased treatment success for individuals who identify as religious. We, as
believers, may be more likely to positively engage in help-seeking behavior because of our faith. That
willingness to reach out may result in reductions in depressive symptoms. We may, as a group, be
less likely to use substances or experience substance-related challenges because of our faith.
Achieving progress through treatment like TEAM Restoration Ministries and mental health providers,
may help us improve our/or our loved one’s life. If changing negative patterns of relating, focusing
more attention on thought life and its effect on feelings and behavior, it’s possible to learn skills from
professional providers like TEAM Restoration Ministries and other credentialed counselors to improve
our relationships, well-being, and enrich our faith.
For more information about TEAM Restoration Ministries or to schedule an appointment with Erika,
please call 515-238-9010 or visit them at www.team-restoration.org

TEAM Restoration Ministries
TEAM Restoration Ministries has a God-driven commitment and
passion for facilitating the healing and strengthening of marriages, families and
individuals, both children and adults. They offer many different types of counseling.
Erika Adolph, a counselor with TEAM Restoration Ministries, is working out of
Faith Lutheran. She completed both her Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology and
her Master of Arts degree in Professional Counseling at Liberty University (Lynchburg,
VA). Erika is also certified through EAGALA (Equine Assisted Growth and Learning
Association) to provide Equine Assisted Psychotherapy which uses horses to assist
clients in an experiential therapy to work through challenges, relationships, and reach
therapy goals.
Erika has resided in Spencer for over 18 years with her husband, David, and their 2 children. She
truly desires to see clients grow in their relationships with others, with themselves and God.
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Worship, Music and Creative Arts
It's going to be difficult to fill Denise's shoes! She was a very gifted woman and used the gifts God gave
her to the best of her ability. The Music & Creative Arts Team members include Radina Jansen, Lisa
Buchan, and Brett and Jolynne Eilts. We are working hard to find pianists each Sunday along with
coordinating Praise Teams and choosing music for each worship service.
We have reached out to over a dozen people who could potentially play piano until we have a full-time
Worship Director in place. Of those, we have a handful who are willing to help out in some capacity.
We are working to piece the puzzle together so each Sunday is covered.
We have sent a survey out to Pre-COVID worship team members and we will be starting back with
regular worship teams on August 1st. We are excited to see several new faces leading us each
Sunday!
If you feel led to assist with planning worship services or finding our next Worship Director, please do
not hesitate to reach out to us!
Blessings,
Brett & Jolynne Eilts, Music & Creative Arts Team leaders

Prayer and Praise Corner
Lift Up in Prayer ...
 Call Team as they search for a pastor.
 The search for a worship director.
 Peace in our country.
 For healing for Jim Smith, Peggy Olson, Norma Johnson, Becky Simons,
Gene Lovitt, Ellie Wiemers and all those we name in our hearts.

Reasons for Praise!
 Generosity of Faith in support of our mission and ministry but also for
special needs through the Project Tree.
 TEAM Restoration Ministry offering counseling through Erika Adolph,
a licensed counselor, to all who desire it.
Pray, Pray and Pray Some More!
Provers 3:5-6 - “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lean on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge him and he will make your paths straight.”
You may remember Faith Lutheran’s beginnings were deeply rooted in prayer, seeking God’s
guidance and trusting in His provision. He was faithful to answer then, so do not fret about what
lies before us ... but continue to trust in what He has for our future.
Please, diligently keep Faith Lutheran in your daily prayers as we seek God’s guidance concerning
our new pastor and worship director. Ask God for wisdom, discernment and clarity for all those in
leadership as they make decisions. Ask God to give each member of Faith wisdom as to their part in
carrying out His plan through Faith.
Thank you, Linda Susie
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LifeKids Director Radina Jansen
www.lifekidsspencer.com
LifeKids in August!
LifeKids first annual fundraiser is August 14.
Please support Faith’s outreach by reserving your seat today!
There’s still time
 To sponsor a table for six for $100
 To purchase a single seat for $20
 To donate a dessert for six for the dessert auction
 To donate home canned items for the auction
 To donate a theme basket for the action
Come and enjoy a meal of brisket, pork loin, corn off the cob, cheesy hash brown casserole, coleslaw,
lemonade, and water. A choice of chicken tenders and fries is available for children. A dessert auction
will follow the main course.
Some of our expenses this past school year included the following:
 LifeKids janitorial cost for last year was $2,292.59.
 LifeKids paid Faith $2,207.20 for the use of the facilities and utilities.
 Cost for LifeKids portion of the fire alarm system $949.77.
 Online child care software - $588.00.
 Fuel for the bus was $424.27.
 Daily snacks - $728.14.
LifeKids financial year runs from July 1 - June 30. From October through June, LifeKids received an
average of $1,099.33 per month in donations. Faith’s support for the LifeKids after school program is
vital due to the expenses of operating a DHS licensed, daily program. Your generous support allows us
to teach children about Jesus’ love 5 days a week. Our time together makes an impact as many of the
children that attend do not have a church home.
LifeKids is blessed with the gift of reading!
Luft and Sons donated $800 for Christian books! It was perfect timing since all the books were on sale
and there was free shipping! 187 books were purchased! LifeKids received a
grant for $991.39 from Iowa Lakes Electric Members Charitable Foundation
Operation Round Up to purchase nonreligious books! What a joy it is to listen
to and watch children enjoying reading!
Transportation- Options for after school transportation from the Middle School to Faith Lutheran
continue to be considered.
Staffing- LifeKids is hiring one staff person to assist after school and on full day in-service days. The
job description and application can be found at https://bit.ly/3iEIiQV or contact me at 712-580-4316
if you need a paper copy of the application. The plan is to hire prior to the children’s first day on
August 24.
If you are 18 years of age or older, enjoy planning and playing group games with children, love to
teach children about God’s love, are self-directed and would like to work in a Christian environment,
give prayerful consideration to applying for this very rewarding position.
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Stewardship ... Stewards of the Month:
Cindy Essick and Larry Peterson
You can’t help but smile when you see Cindy Essick or Larry
Peterson, our Stewards of the Month! Each of these siblings in
Christ of ours have a smile that will warm even the most frozen of
hearts, which is a wonderful thing since they serve us all as greeters
for worship services on Sundays, serve us coffee and donuts and
also serve us Communion. Getting to know them even more, you
will find their warm smiles also have playful spirits to back them up.
Cindy is involved at Faith Lutheran through our Caring Ministry Team, calling members frequently to
offer encouragement and support. She also offers prayer as she is part of our Prayer Chain Ministry.
You can also see Cindy reading Scripture on Sundays as well. Larry, a retired umpire and referee,
shared his dance moves with one of our youngest members upon entering the church last Sunday
when he heard the praise team rehearsing. He could also be spotted sweetening someone’s day with a
Werther’s candy.
Undoubtedly, you’ve also seen them serving together in the kitchen or cleaning up in the Fellowship
area. Whether they are serving donuts, preparing food, or even lending extra hands to help clean up
after a special event, worship, funerals or potlucks, they are an integral part of our congregation with
the servant hearts they use multiple times a month that blesses us all tremendously.
These Stewards of the Month are part of the thread, woven through our church family, that helps us
serve one another and our community of Spencer and beyond. They are a tremendous blessing to how
Faith is made up and we are excited to celebrate them. Thank you, Larry and Cindy, our good and
faithful servants!

The Giving Christian: Giving the Gift of Truth - Chapter 1
Are you ready? Are you ready at the drop of a hat to give an answer to what you
believe in? If not, we should be working on that. The first topic, in our stewardship
study over the next many months, is about giving the gift of Truth with a capital “T”,
the truth of Jesus.

by
Kirk
Nowery

Kirk Nowery relates it to meeting a celebrity. Have you ever met one? If so, who do
you talk about over the next couple days, weeks, months, or even years? Probably
that one encounter of someone whom everyone knows and now your friends will
look up to you even more because you met a celebrity. But don’t we already know
someone who is pretty famous? I hope we can all say “yes” to that, because I hope
we all know Jesus at some level. And isn’t he famous? He is, indeed. But he is also
fairly controversial. Do we talk about him with the same enthusiasm as we talk
about a celebrity we’ve met? We should … and if we don’t, why not?
Sadly in our world today, it is hard to know if what we are hearing, on the news or
otherwise, is really truth. We may have been burned by some experience or been let
down so deeply that it left a scar we won’t ever forget. But the Good News is we can
be sure that every word we read in scripture is Truth because Jesus said, “I am the
Way, I am the Truth and I am the Life, and no one comes to the Father except
through me.” … and we can take that to the bank! Nowery said it this way, “To find
Him is to find the way, to know Him is to know the truth, to have Him is to have life
itself.”
Continued on page 11 - The Giving Christian
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Properties Team
The Properties Team has received two donations. One for $100.00 toward
flooring and $500.00 toward new ceiling fans. Thank you!
Other minor projects include:
 Eli Franker fixed a leak in the SON Room.
 Baseboards are at the church for the Mezzanine and below it. Paul Wire will

install them when time permits.
 We installed a commercial coffee maker in the kitchen.
 A new door sweep on the southeast door.

Thank you!
Mark Speidel, Properties Team leader

The Project Tree
Currently, the projects on the tree are all
Properties Team projects. While these
named projects need support, please
know that other teams may appreciate
support as well. Check out the Project
Tree and let God inspire you to support
in a way that works for you.
Finish top moulding office: $400
Door on southeast storage area:
$500 - $600
New ceiling fans (Worship area):
$3,500 - $4,000
Sheetrock back of worship wall:
$3,000 - $3,500

Resurface north and south exterior walls to
match front: $37,000 per side or
$74,000 for both
Repaint and sandblast
north and south exterior walls: $18,250
Repaint and sandblast
east exterior wall: $11,200
Floor covering worship area
(hard surface or carpet):
Estimate $55,000 - $60,000
Paint remaining duct work (worship area):
$3,000
New digital sign: $15,000 - $20,000
Shelves in storage area: $500 - $700

Landscape around cross: $10,000

The Giving Christian - Chapter 1 Continued
Continued from page 10

Maybe we have all talked abundantly about a celebrity encounter, but we need to remember that
Jesus is a celebrity too and we can talk about him weekly with just as much excitement day, after
day. If asked what we believe in or where we find hope, and we stumble over the answer, find a friend
a practice your response. Be ready to share the Truth about Jesus and what he means to you.
As good stewards, taking care of what we have, we have to be ready to give the gift of Truth to others
that are seeking the only Truth this world has to give; Jesus!
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Thank you

to the Retirement Planning Team (Karen Brandt, LaVonne Clark,
Heidi Skadeland, Becky Simons, Greg Lear, Larry Wigen, Al Vanderberg) for all their time
and efforts! They worked diligently for 4 months and created a special day for Pastor Lee
and Denise. Many thanks also go out to those who volunteered their help for the
retirement party. Each one of you made it a great day! I know God smiles on you
with pride!
Thank you all from the bottom of my heart! - Lori Krei

Register for Fall LifeKids!
Monday - Friday LifeKids from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. will start when
Spencer Community School starts in the fall.
To register your child/children,
please visit the online registration form: https://bit.ly/3w5hSxy

Family Camp - August 8-13 - Speakers: Jeremy and Michelle King
Youth Recharges - “Into the Unknown” - John 16:33 ...
4th-6th Grades - October 22-24
6th- 9th Grades - November 5-7 & November 12-14
9th-12th Grades - November 19-21
August Events ...
August 6 - Scandinavian Feast & Glenn Henriksen Concert (Okoboji)
August 7 - 5K Run, Quilt Auction (Live and Online), IOLBC annual meeting (Okoboji)
August 21 - Golf Classic
August 29 - Hog Roast & Dining Hall Dedication (Ingham)
Fall Retreats ...
September 13-15 - Fall Elderversity: Sacred Storytelling with Pastor Luther Thoresen (Okoboji)
September 5 - October 5 - Vermont Travel Camp
October 9 - Women’s Day Away (Okoboji)
November 19-21 - Fall Crafting Retreat (Okoboji)
Pre-registration is required for some events. Please check their website: www.okoboji.org
Or call 1-800-656-2654 (Okoboji Camp) or 712-867-4170 (Ingham Lake Camp).
Financial assistance may be available through Faith Lutheran. Please contact Lori Krei
for more information - 712-580-4316 or churchadmin@faithlutheranspencer.com

Information and happenings
with Faith Lutheran Youth
can be found at ...

 Instagram Youth Page:
spencerfaithlutheranyouth


Facebook Youth Page:

Amazon Shoppers - Consider Supporting Faith!
There are times when we look to online vendors like Amazon for particular items.
If you are an Amazon shopper, please consider supporting Faith Lutheran.
Logon to smile.amazon.com using your current login information.
Choose a charity to support – Faith Lutheran Spencer – Shop as normal.
Up to 0.5% of each qualified purchase is sent to Faith!
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Try it
today!
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Faith Lutheran Council
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Larry Wigen. Those in attendance were
Pastor Lee, Larry Wigen, Mark Speidel, Brittany Spieker, Roger Godfredsen, Kay
Iversen, LaVonne Clark, Brett Eilts, Laura Heikens, Heidi and Kevin Skadeland and
Paul Behrens. On Zoom were Greg Lear, Becky Simons and Pam Harris.
Guest: Joe Simington.
Opening devotions and prayer were given by Mark.
June minutes approval: Brittany moved and Roger second, motion carried.
June financials were reported on by Becky. Roger moved and Laura seconded, motion
passed.
Pastor gave his report, printed. Larry gave his report, printed.
Teams gave their updates, some as printed. Worship talked about resuming in some
fashion. Decided would suggest to look around and offer peace to people from the
chairs. See how that goes.

Faith
Lutheran
Council
Minutes
July 14,
2021 2021
7:00 p.m.
In person
and via
Zoom

Roger asked about Gospel being read by Pastor, has some discussion as to that and
decided to stay as is for now.
Call Team update – Joe reported they had one interview completed and another that
coming Monday night. Very encouraged by candidates at this time. Asked keep praying
for them as they continue to make great progress.
Interim Pastor update – Larry reported the candidate that was interested was offered a
full-time spot at current job so has decided to decline. Larry pointed out for reference
that the offer was $5,000 per month salary and $1,000 per month housing. Larry
reported the Executive Team has another party interested and would proceed with the
process keeping an eye on the Call Team progress.
Talked about the next 3-6 months for Faith since we will start with no pastoral care
August 1. Brittany volunteered to find speakers for August and Heidi will take
September. We will see how Call Team is coming and how interim is coming in August
and look for volunteer for October and beyond if needed.
Brittany had a phone call that no interim was needed but had no name. Laura also
mentioned she had a call to the same but gave no name. Becky made comment we
need to leave the doors open at this point as no one knows when we will have a
full-time senior pastor. Brett said his team would pick music for the Sundays ahead.
Piano player is filled for August but that’s it right now. We will use the printed
scripture provided by LCMC for weekly scripture.
Talked about approving Eric as a contract called Pastor for Zion. He would then be
able to serve communion to Zion until senior Pastor is hired. Larry reported Zion is ok
with this. Brett moved and Heidi seconded, motion carried.
Larry talked about the LCMC gathering this fall and if anyone was interested to
contact Lori as she was interested in going herself.
Larry talked about the SYC fund raiser meal coming up at Faith. They will not pay rent
since they are a non-profit but would pay janitorial fee and tech fee if used. All seemed
positive as this is great organization and exposure for Faith.
Larry mentioned the Project Tree again and the team manuals.
Larry thanked Pastor for his time and dedication the Faith for the past 11 years.
Roger moved and Kevin seconded to adjourn.
Next meeting is August 11 at 7:00 p.m.
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Next Council Meeting | August 11 | 7:00 p.m. | In person & Zoom

Council Members: Please submit your May team reports to the office
(office@faithlutheranspencer.com) by Monday, August 9, at 12:00 p.m. (noon).

January 1 - July 25, 2021 | Year to Date: $188,010.64
Thank you for generously giving in 2021!

General
Offering

Call Team
Present: Joe, Autumn, Barb, Cheryl, Ann, Jared, Ross, Dave, Patty, Troy and
Brittany.
Absent: Cindy, Kyle, Molly and Larry.
Joe opened the meeting in prayer at 7:06PM.
There was discussion of candidates:

Faith
Lutheran
Call Team
Minutes
July 5,
2021

Three candidates were discussed and decided to not pursue any further. Joe will
send emails thanking them for their interest, but we are considering others.

Joe will contact 2 people of great interest to set up a first interview.
Discussion was had on contacting a couple of other people to see if they would be
interested in the position of Pastor at Faith.
It was reported that the position has been posted in LinkedIN.
Joe closed in prayer at 8:30 PM.

Call Team Update
Faith
Lutheran
Call Team
Update

July 12 and July 19 the call team met with two individuals for the position of Faith's
new pastor. Both interviews went quite well, but different. July 27 we met to discuss
the two interviews and it was decided we wanted to hear more from each one of
them. We have a second interview with one of the individuals scheduled for August
2. Thanks for your prayers and please continue to pray for the call team and the
person God has already chosen as our shepherd.

2021 Call Team ~~ Joe Simington, Call Team Leader
Troy Rosendahl

Autumn Erdman

Dave Susie

Jared Hansen

Ann Lear

Barb Solberg

Ross Brockshus

Patty Ellsworth

Molly Crew

Cindy Tigges

Seth Knoer

Kyle Rouse

Cheryl Hessenius
Council Rep.:
Brittany Spieker
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Faith Lutheran Church
2912 Highway Blvd
Spencer, IA 51301

Faith Lutheran Church - July, 2021
Births | Baptisms: July 18, Piper Anne Pratt and Annabelle Simington
Confirmed | Deaths | Marriages | New Members

Faith Lutheran Church - Staff
Stephen Ministry and Visitation Director
Lay Pastor at Zion Lutheran Church, Ruthven:
Eric Patten - eric@faithlutheranspencer.com
LifeKids Director: Radina Jansen
director@lifekidsspencer.com
Church Administrator: Lori Krei
churchadmin@faithlutheranspencer.com
Custodian: Rich Stueven
custodian@faithlutheranspencer.com
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Technology Director: Lori Krei
techdirector@faithlutheranspencer.com
Office Assistant: Cheryl Stueven
office@faithlutheranspencer.com
Email us at: office@faithlutheranspencer.com
www.faithlutheranspencer.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us at: @flcspencer
Faith Lutheran Church LCMC
Watch us on SMU:
Monday @ 8:30 p.m. | Tuesday @ 11:00 a.m.

